
Karen Hurd
835 S. Liberty Street, APt. 14

FallCreek, Wl 54742

February 6,2023

Dear Fall Creek Resident,

I am running for president of Fall Creek in the April 4, 2023 election. I am doing so because I

believe I have the skillset, resources, and time to make Fall Creek the best place to live.

An area of importance that as a village we must creatively address is the water/sewer bill.

On January 7,2023 the water rates charged to village residents increased by 43%. ! voted

against this increase. I have enclosed a statement that I made to the village board in reference

to this water rate increase. There are other ways that the monies needed for operational costs

for the water utility can been garnered. However, these means were not fully deliberated or
sought out due to a split board decision. ln my work with 68th Assembly District , the 42

municipalities that I serve have had creative solutions to the same problems that our Village is

facing. I'd like to utilize these to help our Village. I have brought some of these ideas to the

board in the past but they were rejected by some members and staff who regrettably did not
have the knowledge nor desire to look outside the box. Below is my summary taken from the
full document enclosed with this letter:

"To be clear, ! am against the water rate increase for the following reasons:

1. lt has been a concern of many Fall Creek residents from before my time in office and

during my time in office as a Fall Creek Village board member about the cost of the
water/sewer in our village.

2. Our country is currently experiencing record high inflation rates without accompanying
pay raises to compensate for the rising costs for citizens in paying for utilities, food,
gasoline, and other necessities. This is not the time to add one more burden to our
already struggling citizens.

3. Although I can agree that more funos need to be obtained to keep pace with the cost of
running our utility, I do not agree that passing that cost on to the citizens of Fall Creek is

the solutlon. Other fundlng mechanisms need to be seriously sought after. These
funding alternatives can be sought at both the local and state level."

Another issue that must be addressed is that of village debt. One of my stances is that I believe
debt should be avoided if at all possible. Fal! Creek Village debt more than doubled in 2O2O.

Reduction of debt load can take many forms from local and state grants to closely looking at
our current budget and reducing costs where we can. My work as a state representative has
already been useful in learning of the many resources available for which our village could
make application.



Currently, our village is in debt at almost five million dollars. Our payments in interest alone

in 2O2L on the fourteen loans that we have was $122,498. Our village does make the regular

payments as required for our debt service, but if we could reduce our debt load, monies would

be freed up to use in other needed areas for our village. I have enclosed the Loan Summary

sheetthat lrequested and received in2O2L.

I will always be completely transparent with you, the residents of Fall Creek. I will listen to you,

advocate for you, fight for you, and do all within my ability to represent your views. I

encourage you to contact me if you have questions. I would ask that you vote for me to
become Village President in the April4, 2023 election.

Sincerely,

l,
l/ tl
{w{fuf

Karen Hurd
karenhurdthoughtful leadership.com

7L5-577-4860

Enclosu res: 2

P.S. lf you have questions on how I am running for Village President while serving as your State

Representative and did not receive my January letter explaining the Wisconsin state statutes
you can find the letter on my campaign website www.KarenHurdThoughtfulLeadership.com.
under "Letters to the People."



The following statement submitted by Karen Hurd on Nov. 14, z0?:z,during the village board
meeting is for public record:

I am opposed to the water rate increase. The following is necessary background information
for the record regarding my opposition to the water rate increase.

On April L!,2022, the Village Administrator brought to the village board the possibility
of having a water rate study done with the Public Service Commission (pSC). The study
would provide information as to whether our water rates were adequate in covering the
cost of operating the utility. As the water/sewer bill was and is one of the major
concerns of many Fall Creek residents, I was hesitant to engage in any activity that
would cause an increase of this bill to the residents. I specifically queried at the Apr 11,
2022 board meeting if doing a rate study would a) cost the village any money to have it
dohe? and b) would having a rate study done obligate the village to raise-thij water
rates? I was assured during that meeting that the only cost to the village would be in
the effort and time that the village staff would need to take to fill out the paperwork. I

was also told that having the study done would NOT obligate the village to raise the
rates. Based on these answers which I did not question, I agreed to go forward with the
water rate study.
on September 28,2022, a special board meeting was held to discuss the results from
the finished water study. lt was determined by the PSC that a 43% increase was needed
to bring the rates up to the level needed for operation, maintenance, and future costs
for replacement of the water utility. The village administrator calculated this 43%
increase to translate to an increase of S17/month for the average household in Fall
Creek. The purpose of the special board meeting was to challenge the PSC conclusion
with further data or to not respond to the notice which in effect would say that the
village agreed with the PSC findings. At this meeting, I specifically asked if we did not
respond to the PSC notice, would that obligate the village to raise the rates. I was told
that it would not obligate the village. I was concerned that we were backing ourselves
into a corner, and so I repeated my question to make sure I had clarification. t was told
that it would not obligate the village to raise rates. As I had no issue with the
concluJions of the PSC that water rates, or somEother solutidn in my thiRking, was
needed to meet the cost of operation, maintenance, and future costs for replacement, I

agreed to not challenge the PSC finding based on this information I was given that It
would not obligate the village to raising water rates. I brought up the possibility of
other funding mechanisms to support the utility that would not necessitate raising
water rates.

After the Sept 28, 2022, board meeting, I decided to contact the PSC directly to ask if
the ruling from the PSC would obligate the village to raising the rates, as by now I was
questioning the veracity of what I had been told during our public board meetings. I

was told by the PSC that a water rate study does indeed obligate the village to raise the
rates, although there is an appeal process. My concern with being misled throughout
the months reference this issue was compounded by the October LO,zlz2village bOard
meeting. During this meeting, as a necessary responsibility of the board, we need to

L.

2.

3.
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approve the monthly bills that the village incurs. I was shocked to learn that the village

needed to pay bills of a substantial dollar amount in costs associated with conducting

the water rate study. This was in direct opposition of what I had been told in the initial

April 21, 2022, board meeting that the village would have no direct monetary costs to

conduct the study except for the time of the village staff to fill out the paperwork.

4. The public Service Commission held a public hearing on October 28,2022. Although, I

already knew the answer to the question that I posed during this PSC hearing, based on

my prior conversation with the PSC, I asked the question during the hearing so that the

village elected and unelected officials could hear it from the PSC themselves. When a

rate study is requested, it obligates the village to the rate increase if the PSC deems it

appropriate. The PSC did mention during the hearing that an appeal process is

available.

To give the officials who gave rire erroneous information the benefit of the doubt, I would say it
was a mistake or oversight on their part and was not intentional or meant with any nefarious

intent. However, it has led to a place that I am now objecting to the entire process too late.

To be clear, I am against the water rate increase for the following reasons:
1. lt has been a concern of many Fall Creek residents from before my time in office and

during my time in office as a Fall Creek Village board member about the cost of the
water/sewer in our village.

2. Our country is currently experiencing record high inflation rates without accompanying
pay raises to compensate for the rising costs for citizens in paying for utilities, food,
gasoline, and other necessities. This is not the time to add one more burden to our
already struggling citizens.

3. Although I can agree that more funds need to be obtained to keep pace with the cost of
running our utility, I do not agree that passing that cost on to the citizens of Fall Creek is
the solution. Other funding mechanisms need to be seriously sought after. These
funding alternatives can be sought at both the local and state level.

Finally, I make a motion to appeal the PSC ruling allowing the Village of Fall Creek to postpone
the water rate increase to allow th€ village tim.€TO-ThVeStigate dncl p0rsue other funding
options that could offset the increase in water rates.
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General Obligation loans are backed by the Village tax levy.

Non-General Obligation loans are backed by Water, Sewer, or Tax Incremental Financing reyenue.
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